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Prime Minister Sima woke up very quickly. He held Yun Zhichen’s hand and spoke incoherently in 

excitement, “Number one! Three number one! hahaha! hahaha! Our East Phoenix Kingdom has created 

a miracle!” 

 

“The number one overall score is also our East Phoenix Kingdom’s! hahaha! This won’t do. I must 

immediately return to the palace to report this great news to His Majesty! I want to share this great 

honor with His Majesty!” 

 

After prime minister Sima finished speaking, he dashed out like a rabbit. Yun Zhichen wanted to stop 

him, but it was too late. He could only watch as the old man ran away as if his butt was on fire. 

 

At this moment, the subjects of East Phoenix Kingdom had all gone crazy! 

 

Those merchants had even begun to give away the goods they sold. “No money! Everything today is 

free! hahaha! Our East Phoenix Kingdom has three first places, hahaha!” 

 

“That’s right, it’s free! It’s free! Our East Phoenix Kingdom is number one in total points! hahaha!” 

 

.. 

 

Emperor Nan Xuan and the other two were so angry that they were twitching. The East Phoenix 

Kingdom, which was ranked last in ten thousand years, had actually obtained first place in three events 

this time, especially in the beast taming competition. That Bi Xuying alone had obtained 100 points, 

even if the East Phoenix Kingdom did not participate in the last spiritual power competition, they were 

still number one in total points. 

 

Originally, they had wanted to properly ridicule that little girl, but who would have thought that in the 

end, they would actually let their East Phoenix Kingdom obtain the first place in the overall score. Where 

would they put their old face? ! 



 

Prime Minister Sima sprinted all the way back to the East Phoenix Kingdom’s base and arrived outside 

Empress Jiu’s temporary palace, stretching his neck, he shouted, “Your Majesty! Your Majesty! This is a 

joyous occasion! Not only did we obtain the first place in three competitions, but the first place in the 

overall score is also our East Phoenix Kingdom’s! Please quickly follow me to the venue!” 

 

Prime Minister Sima shouted for a long time, but there was no movement inside. Instead, a palace maid 

came out and said with a smile: “Prime Minister, His Majesty has said that she wants to dress up and go 

to the venue in a moment. He wants you to go back first.” 

 

After such a round of torment, prime minister Sima’s excitement had already weakened a little. Hearing 

the palace maid say this, he immediately ran away with a skip. 

 

The palace maid and the guards looked at prime minister Sima’s lively back and their eyes twitched. Did 

this prime minister Sima return to his youth? 

 

After lunch, before the final spirit power competition had even begun, Empress Jiu’s luxurious sedan 

chair once again made a grand entrance. 

 

It was still a familiar formula and a familiar smell. However, when Empress Jiu came out of the sedan 

chair, with each step, fresh flowers bloomed on both sides of the pure white ground-shaking snow 

cashmere. This perfectly explained what it meant to be loved by everyone, flowers bloomed. 

 

Empress Jiu wore a dress that was as bright as fire, looking down at the world with such nobility that 

people could not help but want to kneel and submit to her. The subjects of East Feng Kingdom once 

again roared and roared! 

 

However, compared to the usual times, this time, the shouts were clearly more heartfelt! 

 

The moment their female emperor ascended the throne, it allowed their East Feng Kingdom to obtain 

the first place in the grand gathering of the four kingdoms! All the glory was brought by their majesty! 



 

Emperor Nan Xuan and the other two were both angry and annoyed, and they were even a little jealous. 

How could this little girl be loved by the East Phoenix Kingdom’s subjects? ! 

 

If it weren’t for those three who won, their East Phoenix Kingdom would still be at the bottom this time! 

Damn it, they didn’t know what the origins of those three who won were. How come they had never 

heard of it before? 

 

Empress Jiu slowly walked to the front of Emperor Nan Xuan and the other two, she smiled faintly and 

said, “Your Majesties, for the last spiritual power competition, our East Phoenix Kingdom has decided to 

forfeit. After all, if we were to obtain first place again, TSK TSK, it would really be a little bullying!” 


